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LEISTON & DISTRICT PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
 

SOCIETY AUCTION No 81 
27th JANUARY 2021 

BIDS TO BE RECEIVED BY 6PM AT THE LATEST 
 

POSTAL ONLY AUCTION 
 

Descriptions of lots are those supplied by the vendors. 
Tied postal/telephone bids - the first received will have preference. 

Prices quoted in the list are reserves and will not be sold lower.                                                                                                  
 

Bidding steps are -  
Up to £1 = 10p, £1 to £5 = 20p, £5 to £10 = 50p, £10 to £30 = £1 

£30 to £50 =£2, over £50 at auctioneers discretion. 
 

VIEWING 
For lots with a ‘*’ there is a scan. I can scan/email certain lots, please ask. 

 
POSTING 

Most lots have been selected to be posted using normal or large letter mail. 
Lots will be posted on receipt of payment, postage charged at cost. 

For some larger items collection will need to be arranged. (lots 1 to 13) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Telephone bids - after 6 p.m. or by email to - 
Andy Soutar on 01394 460901 & andy.soutar@btinternet.com 

By post using the enclosed bid form to Andy Soutar 

 THE NEXT 13 LOTS OF ACCESSORIES HAVE BEEN DONATED TO THE LDPS                                                    

SOME ARE HEAVY - COLLECTION OF THESE LOTS WILL NEED TO BE ARRANGED BY THE BUYER  
 

1 Hagner sheets - 70+ mostly 2 section (covers etc) single sided, looks like most never used £3.00 

2 Ring binder - A4 white ring binder with approx 25 hanger leaves, single & double sided £2.00 

3 Album leaves - 4 x packs of ‘Merton’ album leaves (11¼ x 9¾) unopened packs £3.00 

4 Album leaves - mix of various - 40+ Simplex, 40+ Utile, 40+ Senator medium & some smaller types £2.00 

5 Packets - 2 boxes of various size packets unused, many 1,000’s, suitable for dealer to put stamps in £2.00 

6 Stockcards - box with 80+ 3 tier stockcards, never used  £4.00 

7 Stockcards - box with 75+ 2 tier stockcards, never used £4.00 

8 Stockcards - box with 70+ 2 tier stockcards, used, some with a label £2.00 

9 Stockcards - box with many used different size stockcards £2.00 

10 Prinz corners - 4 x boxes of corner mounts, not full with some being removed £2.00 

11 Prinz corners - 3 x boxes of corner mounts (250 per box) looks like all full (retail at £6+ each) £5.00 

12 Corner mounts - 3 x boxes of ‘Herma Transparol’ corner mounts, not full but many left £3.00 

13 Accessories - large yellow box with mix of packets, plastic sleeves, part hangers etc, many 100’s £3.00 

 THE FOLLOWING 10 LOTS BELONG TO THE LDPS - THESE CAN BE POSTED  

14 GB - 1887 Jubilee set of 12 + later ½d, most heavy used, 4½d m/no gum, the 1s SG212 is nice used £8.00 

15 GB - 1937-47 KG6 ½d to 1s mint set of 15, 9d to 1s look um, SG462-75 cat £45 £6.00 

16 GB - overprints on QE2, mint, PO in Arabia ½a - 1r, Bahrain values to 1r and a few others, 24 stamps £3.00 

17 GB - packet with 250+ pre-decimal issues, 50% m to u, all look different, could fill some gaps! £2.00 

18  Canada - 12c, SG300, bisected on 1939 airmail cover to Quebec, tied to cover with a ‘Parker’s Cove’ 
postmark dated ‘SP 3 39’, not in SG catalogue but maybe a shortage of 6c stamps? A curiosity! 

£5.00 

19 Commonwealth - packet with Africa/Med stamps, most KG6 & QE2, 88 m/24 u, some better seen £2.00 

20 Commonwealth - packet with Aus/NZ/Asia stamps, most KG6 & QE2, 75m/100+ used, some better £2.00 

21 Commonwealth - packet with BWI/other islands, most KG6 & QE2, 90+m/15u, some better seen £2.00 

22 Gibraltar - packet with modern QE2 10 x sets um, many with top values of £1+, probably high cat £4.00 

23 Isle of Man - 2 x illustrated FDC for IOM steam packet, 1980 & 1982, both clean with no address £1.00 

24 Isle of Man - 2 x illustrated FDC for IOM QE2 £2 definitives in 1981 & 1990, clean with no address £1.00 

25 Mauritius - 1950 KG6 10r top value vfu with complete ‘Port Louis’ pmk, SG290 and cat £48 £9.00 

 - THE NEXT 10 LOTS ARE CZECHOSLVAKIA & CZECH REPUBLIC POSTAL STATIONERY CARDS - 

KINDLY DONATED BY A MEMBER TO THE SOCIETY - SOME ARE QUITE SCARCE 
 

26 Czechoslovakia - 1918 - 2 Austria cards overprinted with different size ‘CSR –10-’, unused, one has a 
printed message on the back by a Prague electricity company 

£2.00 

27 Czechoslovakia - 1925 - set of 5 x 50h cards printed with ‘Olympic Congress’ in 5 different colours, all 
CTO with a special postmark, I saw these on ebay priced at £50!                                        

£8.00 

28 Czechoslovakia - 1936 numbered set of 20 x 50h cards, unused, all feature views of Pres. Masaryka £12.00 

29         “        1947 - 1.20k card to Germany with extra 1.20k stamp, with boxed ‘cenzura/censure’ mark £4.00 

30         “        1949 - 3k card to Bayern from Bratislava, round Bratislava ‘cenzura/censure’ mark £4.00 



31 Czechoslovakia - 1948 - 1.20k Pres. Benes unused card, sepia picture shows soldiers with flag £1.00 

32 Czechoslovakia - 1948 - 8 x Pres. Benes 1.50k cards, brown stamp, numbered card set for Winter        
Olympics, unused, showing sepia alpine scenes, skiers etc, seen on ebay for £18! 

£5.00 

33 Czechoslovakia - similar to above but with 3k Pres. Benes stamp and views tinted blue, attractive!  * £5.00 

34 Czech Republic - 1994 set of cards 1-16 all 2k value, unused, showing coloured views, 1st is Buchlov £4.00 

35 Czech Republic - 1995 set of cards 17-32 all 3k value, unused - follows on from above set (1-16) £4.00 

36 Czech Republic - 1996 set of cards 33-96 all 3k value, unused - follows on from above set (16-32) £4.00 

37      “          “    - cards for philatelic shows - 1968 x 1, 1994 x 3 - 2k & 1995 x 4 - 3k, all unused (8) £2.00 

38      “          “    -    “               “             “  - 1996 x 6 - various 3k & 1997 x 2 - 3k, 4k all unused (8) £2.00 

39      “          “    -    “               “             “  - 1998 x 3 - 4k, 6k & 1999 x 7 - 6, 7 k, all unused (10) £2.50 

40      “          “    -    “               “             “  - 2000 x 5 - 5.4k, 7k all unused, inc card for London 2000 (5) £2.00 

 END OF LDPS LOTS  

41 Ascension - QE2 short set to 1/- mounted mint (SG 70-78) plus 2/6 (SG80) used.  £3.00 

42 West Germany - Brandenburg Gate Set (SG 1412-15a) Unmounted mint    £3.00 

43 Basutoland - QE2 Decimals (SG72.74,76,77) mounted mint  £4.00 

44 Aden - KG6 to 1 R (SG 16-24) mounted mint   £2.50 

45 West Berlin - 1953 Church Fund. 3 out of set of 4 (SG B106, B107, B108) mounted mint        £20.00 

46 Iceland - 1938 University Comm. (SG 234-6) mounted mint  £3.00 

47 India - Gandhi Set (SG 305-7) mounted mint   £2.50 

48 Iran (Persia) – 1911 portrait 4k value (SG 377) £5.00 

49 Kuwait - QE2 Coronation overprints (SG 103-6) mounted mint £2.50 

50 Kuwait - KG6 14a of India overprinted (SG 63) mounted mint £2.50 

51 Malta - KG6 Self Gov. 2/-, 2/6, 5/- (SG 245-7) used  £1.50 

52 Tangier - KG6 2/6 value overprinted (SG 273) used  £4.00 

53 British Somaliland - KG6 set to 12 annas (SG 105-112) mounted mint  £3.00 

54 Switzerland - 1949 views (SG 511-21) mounted mint  £3.50 

55 Germany - 2000 stamp booklet (SG SB 90) unused  £12.00 

56 Aden - QE2 20/- value black & deep lilac (SG 72) mounted mint  £9.00 

57 GB - £5 postage due with printed (bottom of arrows) gutter on left (SG D101) unmounted mint £2.00 

58 GB - £5 postage due with printed (top of arrows) gutter on left (SG D101) unmounted mint £2.00 

59 British Guiana - QE2 1954 $1 value wmk Mult Script (SG 343) mounted mint  £3.00 

60 Saar - selection of 18 different overprints from 1920 mounted mint and used £1.00 

61 Polish Occupation Lithuania - 26 stamps mounted mint and used     £4.00 

62      “             “                  “        - 26 stamps mounted mint and used (some duplication with above) £4.00 

63      “             “                  “        - 26 stamps mounted mint and used (some duplication with above £4.00 

64 France - pneumatic post. Two unused lettercards and one unused envelope £10.00 

65 France - pneumatic post 1897  50c lettercard used with opening at top  £6.00 

66 France - pneumatic post 1905  30c lettercard used with opening at bottom  £6.00 

67 France - pneumatic post 1913  30c lettercard used with opening at bottom  £6.00 

68 GB - selection of 16 different poster stamps for 1937 KG6 Coronation (7 designs) £4.00 

69 German Samoa -  April 1900 25pf orange stamp of Germany used, overprinted “Samoa” SG.G5 £23.00 

70 Poland - 1938 5th Philatelic Conference Miniature sheet with commemorative postmark £15.00 

71 Alderney - 2 x SC mix of used, 12 stamps                    -               good for gap filling & thematic £1.00 

72 Guernsey - 3 x SC mix of used, 21 stamps inc a NVI issue             “                    “               “ £1.00 

73 Guernsey - 3 x SC mix of used, 23 stamps                                       “                    “               “ £1.00 

74 GB - 4 x SC mix of used, 28 stamps                                                  “                    “               “ £1.00 

75 GB - 5 x SC mix of used, 21 stamps & 17 regionals                         “                    “               “ £1.00 

76 GB - 4 x SC mix of used, 28 stamps                                                  “                    “               “ £1.00 

77 GB - 4 x SC mix of used, 30 stamps                                                  “                    “               “ £1.00 

78 GB - 4 x SC mix of used, 28 stamps                                                  “                    “               “ £1.00 

79 GB - 3 x SC mix of used, 28 stamps                                                  “                    “               “ £1.00 

80 New Zealand - 6 x used miniature sheets inc Aircraft, Health, Dogs & 6 Reigns £1.00 

81    “          “      - 4 x SC mix of used, 40 stamps inc pairs & blocks      good for gap filling & thematic £1.00 

82    “          “      - 5 x SC mix of used, 40 stamps inc pairs & blocks           “                  “               “ £1.00 

83    “          “      - 5 x SC mix of used, 40 stamps inc pairs, blocks & Kiwi local stamps £1.00 

84    “          “      - 5 x SC mix of used, 37 stamps inc pairs & blocks      good for gap filling & thematic £1.00 

85    “          “      - 5 x SC mix of used, 45 stamps inc pairs & blocks           “                  “                “ £1.00 

86    “          “      - 5 x SC mix of used, 45 stamps inc pairs & blocks           “                  “                “ £1.00 

87    “          “      - 4 x large SC mix of used, 50+ stamps inc pairs 7 blocks “                  “                “ £1.50 

88 German South West Africa - 1 x SC with 6 yacht type used on paper/card - 5,10,20,30,40 & 50pf £2.00 

89       “           “         “        “   - 1 x SC with 6 yacht type used, some lozenge wmks, 3,5,10,20,30 & 40pf £2.00 

90 South West Africa Mandate - 1 x SC with 6 used KG5 overprints, ½d, both 1d, both 2d & 3d £2.00 

91     “         “        “            “        - SC with used pairs, SG41 ‘Springbok’ & SG42 ‘ship’ £2.00 

92     “         “        “            “        - SC 6 x used pairs, SG 74,75,76,77,80 & 81 + parallel SG79 £9.00 

93 Belgium - 1970 ‘Famous Belgians’ SG2173-76 set of 4 stamps, um 75p 

94        “      - 1968 ‘Belgian Disasters’ SG 2085-87 set of 3 stamps, um 75p 

95        “      - 1969 ‘UNICEF’ SG2114-17 set of 4 stamps, um 50p 

96        “      - 1967 ‘Cultural Series’ SG2030-34 set of 5 stamps, um 50p 

97        “      - 1919 Albert 1 SG239,240,241 & 243, 4 stamps used £1.00 

98        “      - 1952 King Baudoiun issues, SG1393,1394 & 1395, 3 used stamps 50p 

99        “      - used selection - SG2209-2207 (13), 2659-2661 (3), 2716-2728 (6) & 2730+3120 (2) 75p 

100 Germany - 1935/36 Winter Olympics SG597 & Summer Olympics SG607,610 & 612 all used £1.50 

101 Bulgaria - 1975 miniature sheet ‘European Security Conference’ 18c stamps, used on a large FDC £1.00 



102 Finland - 3 x FDC - 1946 SG420-3, 1959 SG602 & 1965 SG702-3, addressed to UK & Denmark £1.00 

103 Sweden - 13 x FDC between 1969 & 1990, most addressed, vendor says cat £20+, mostly good con £4.00 

104 Netherlands - 22 x FDC between 1966 & 1995, most are 1988, some pencil addressed, clean covers £4.00 

105 St. Lucia - 1974 Easter miniature sheet MS373, um 50p 

106 Monaco - 1956 ‘Royal Wedding’ FDC with 5 stamps to 15f, SG578-82, a bit tatty but attractive  50p 

107 Romania - 1987 flowers miniature sheet, mm, one of 2 issued sheets MS5141, nice thematic 50p 

108 Guernsey - 1979 coinage definitives, 6 x sheetlets with mixed values to 13p, unusual, face is £12+ £4.00 

109 Guernsey - 1981 FDI ‘Inter-Island Transport’ set 5 CTO on large page (buyer to collect this item) £1.00 

110 Isle of Man - 1980 FDI ‘Steam Packet’ set 6 CTO on large album page (buyer to collect this item) £1.25 

111 Germany - 50 x FDC’s from years 1985,86 & 87, unaddressed and in clean condition £6.00 

112 Australia - 3 x miniature sheets, 2006 soccer MS2646 um & Com Games X2 MS2607 & 2622 CTO £1.00 

113 Club books - 6 x circulated books, mostly commonwealth, vendor says priced £200 left £3.00 

114 Club books - 6 x circulated books as above lot £3.00 

115 Club books - 6 x circulated books as above lot £3.00 

116 GB - 3 x ‘collectors packs’ from 1979,1980 & 1981, complete with um stamps, a face value of £14+ £5.00 

117 GB - 25 x FDC’s, between 1976-2002, inc 1st 2 miniature sheets, addressed in ink & pencil £4.00 

118 GB - 25 x covers, mostly FDC’s, some with single stamps, between 1965-1993, bit of a mix £4.00 

119 GB - 19 x FDC’s, between 1972-2001, most addressed, inc 7 clean millennium FDC’s, clean con £4.00 

120 USA - 29 x FDC’s between 1967-1975, addressed & mostly single stamps £2.00 

121 France - written up album page with ‘French Revolution’ on 5 stamps (will fold page to post) £1.00 

122 Finland - 1995 booklet ‘Finlandia 95’ dated 15.5.1995 with 5 x bird stamps total 5k, complete 75p 

123 Hungary - 6 x miniature sheets mint, inc 1965 MS2092 cat £3 £1.00 

124 Sweden - 1990 ‘National Parks’ booklet with 5 x SG1486 & 87, sold for 25k, 2 stamps slight damage £1.00 

125 Banknotes - x 4 inc nice Mozambique 100e, a tatty German inflation 5m + 1977 Silver Jubilee coin £2.00 

126 GB - QV £5 reprint on gummed paper - 83 x 54mm, dated 1882 - useful spacefiller! £1.00 

127 GB - QV ½d brown PS wrapper posted 21st October 1895, Glasgow to Morpeth, good condition £1.00 

128 GB - ‘3 Kings’ cover 10th May 1937 with 1½d KG5, KEVIII and KG6 coronation stamps, interesting £1.00 

129 GB - Jersey FDC 1st July 1943 with 1d views stamp (some perf damage) posted locally £1.00 

130 GB - illustrated ‘London 1980’ cover with booklet pane & special Windsor pmk and the booklet cover £1.00 

131 GB - booklet 1983 (pantomimes) with 20 x 12½p discounted stamps with star on back, cost £2.20  £1.50 

132 GB - booklet 1981 no1 Postal History series, Penny Black on cover, 4 x 11½p & 6 x 14p stamps  £1.00 

133 GB Isle of Man - 1990 sheetlet with 25 x 1d Penny Black stamps,  valid for 1d postage on inland mail on 
IOM for 2 hours on 6th May 1990, 10am to midday, all stamps have different corner letters 

£1.00 

134 Bermuda - KG6 12s6d stamp with punch hole, no gum, revenue use, possibly paid an airport tax £1.00 

135 Canada - 3 x Victorian period covers, 2 with QV 3c large queen & 2c on 3c stamps, fair condition £5.00 

136 Canal Zone - SC with 35 different stamps, 2 x sets inc 1931 SG126-34 m/u & 1964 SG226-31 um  £4.00 

137 Coronation - QE2 1953 omnibus 15 different mint and 4 used inc Hong Kong, start a new collection!  £1.00 

138 China - 150 different stamps on album pages/hanger inc overprints, from 1940 - 1960 period, high cat £15.00 

139 China - 1950 $1,000 SG433 RH marginal block of 4, perf 12½ so probably reprint but impressive! £2.00 

140 Danish WI - SC with fu SG31,32,52,60,61 & 64 + extra 5 & 25 bit as possibly shades, cat £45+ £6.00 

141 Egypt - 2 album pages with 1944-47 issues some with both m & u, 3 complete sets inc 1947 air (12) £2.00 

142 Falklands - 2 stamps with part ‘South (Georgia)’ postmarks, KE7 ½d & KG5 4d, stamps cat £14+  * £5.00 

143 Finland - packet of 40+ early issues to 1906 (Russian types) used, duplicated but some nice pmks £2.00 

144 French Colonies - SC with 50+ different stamps from various colonies, mm/um, 1940-1960’s period £5.00 

145 French W Africa - 1956 ‘Development Fund’ set of 8, um, SG85-92, shows the 8 FWA colonies £4.00 

146 Freedom from Hunger - SC x 5 of 1963 FFH issues from 45 different mostly foreign countries, um £8.00 

147 Germany - inflation cover, 16.7.23 Nachnahme (COD) rated at 1.10m, 50+60pf Germania stamps £3.00 

148 Germany - inflation cover, 28.2.23 inland letter, 50m stamp and large ‘Esperanto’ slogan postmark  * £5.00 

149 Germany - inflation cover, 23.3.23 express to Berlin, carried by ‘Rohr Post’ with pmk, 200m paid £8.00 

150 Germany - 1923 ‘rosette’ inflation stamps, 500t, 1m, 4m & 5m top RH corner marginal blocks of 8 £4.00 

151 Kiautschou - German colony - yacht 1c,2cx2 & 5c in pairs on 4 pieces with ‘Tsingtau’ pmk 1911-12 £2.00 

152 Gibraltar - 8 x um sets inc uniforms series 7 & 8 (1975 & 76), 1977 Silver Jubilee 1d & £1 pair etc £2.00 

153 Gibraltar - 1966 cover for ‘Aerial Ropeway’ with 1d Churchill stamp & pmk + ‘by cable car’ label £1.00 

154 Grenada - 2 x album pages with issues 1883 > & stockards with KG6 values to 5s, m/u, mostly good £4.00 

155 Grenada - SC with 30 QV issues, 1d & 6d chalons, surcharges, ½d & 1d tete beche, 1883 to 8d, 1895 
½d,1d & 2½ & 1898 2½d discovery, m/u, cat £200+, good stamps 

£20.00 

156 Grenada - 1895 QV set of 8, ½d to 1s, SG48-55, part own gum, cat £110 £20.00 

157 Grenada - 1975 QE2 ½c variety with ‘Point Salines’, SG649a, cat £50 + normal ‘Point Saline’, um £5.00 

158 Greece - 1942 set of 18 mm, SG573-90, to top value 5,000,000d £1.00 

159 Greece - packet with 200+ mint - much um, 1940’s onwards, a high cat possible £4.00 

160 Hong Kong - 1997 2 x large piece from parcels, frankings include 15 x $50 stamps, large neat pmks £3.00 

161 Hungary - SC with 3 x 1946 ‘service’ overprints mint, SG878-901, 1st set has later parcel stamps £1.00 

162 Hungary - 7 x various SC’s with a mix of 1940-50’s m/u, many postage dues, inflation issues, 100’s £2.00 

163 Ireland - 2000 ‘Oscar Wilde’ miniature sheet with £2 stamp, with ‘London 2000’ stamp show logo £1.50 

164 Leeward Islands - SC of 1935 Jubilee set & 1946 victory pair mint, 1937 coronation set used, cat £38 £6.00 

165 Lundy - a Gerry King cover for 400th Columbus Anniversary to the ‘Flat Earth Society’ in London, 
franked with 3 of Gerry’s ‘Lundy’ commemorative stamps and postmarked 5 Aug 1894, a unique item 

£10.00 

166 Kuwait - SC with 10 opt’s on India/GB, heavy mm, cat £115 +, SG36,39,41,44,45,46,66,68,69 & 70 £12.00 

167 Malaysia Trengganu - 1c SG100 with black printed double um with normal, not in SG cat - yet! £5.00 

168 Montenegro - 1896 ‘Bicentenary’ set of 12, 1n to 2f, in um blocks of 4, SG90-101, cat £32+ £7.00 

169 Montserrat - 1982 ‘350th Anniv of Settlement’ set of 10 to $2.50, SG532-41, um, in a special folder £1.20 

170 Nyasaland - 1945 KG6 part set to 10s, (no 5s or 20s) mm, SG144-154 + 156, good stamps & cat £50 £8.00 

171 Poland - 1968 ‘25th Anniv Polish Army’ set of 10, SG1852-61, um, nice set of military & cheap! £1.00 



171a Rhodesia - 6d ‘double head’ x 2, perf 14 & 15, purple fiscal cancel cat £79 postage use + poor 10s £5.00 

172 South Rhodesia - 1931 KG5 - 5s stamp nice used, SG27 and cat £50  * £8.00 

173 Spain - hagner with 40 um stamps mostly various costume and uniform issues & a few others £1.00 

174 Sudan - 1931 ‘Air’ camel & aircraft stamps mint, 3,5,10 & 15m + 2,2½,3 & 5p values, cat about £12 £2.00 

175 Transvaal - SC with 1885 issues, 12 values to £5, but probably reprints, all clean, 3d has pulled perf £5.00 

176 Tristan da Cunha - 1983 definitive set of 12, um, SG349-60, very nice set £2.50 

177 Uganda - airmail cover to the UK posted 7.7.37 with KG5 50c stamp, SG116, backstamp at Kampala £2.00 

178 Uruguay - 1967 - 2 x miniature sheets for stamp centenary, MS1333, mm, stamp on stamp thematic  £1.00 

179 USA - 1962 4c ‘Dag Hammarkjold’, SG1203, special printing with yellow inverted but this stamp is RH 
marginal with the yellow offset into the margin, an error of an error - you decide!  * 

£3.00 

180 USA - SC with 1965 ‘Famous Americans’ set of 20 to $5 + 1970 2nd series set of 8 (7c perf fault) um £5.00 

181 USA - bag of 500+ m/u some duplication but might be something to be found! £1.00 

182 Venezuela - SC 1937 ‘Air’ issues x 7 - SG477-480,483 (few short perfs),485 &486, mm, cat £115+ £12.00 

183 Yugoslavia - 1952 ‘President Tito’s 60th Birthday), um set of 3, SG727-9, cat £58 £10.00 

184 Yugoslavia - 1953 ‘38th Esperanto Congress Zagreb’ um pair, SG755/6, cat £250+  *  £50.00 

185 Guernsey - SG13 complete sheet of 30 with margins, plate1A, some split perfs, Harrison & Sons            
imprint at bottom 

£2.00 

186 GB - 3 x club books with PTSA £90+, inc SGY1800-03, 1026a & f, DX20 used, 1858-67 pane with FDI 
pmk, x8451 x 3, one with beard flaw um, x841m used, blocks, panes, singles m/u approx 370 

£25.00 

187 USA - SC with Washington 2c red perf 10½ and 11, 3c purple imperf x10 & 11½x10½, 11 stamps £5.00 

188 GB - QV penny lilac die I, 14 dot on piece & cancelled by 24mm Liverpool squared circle £5.00 

189 GB - QV penny lilac die I, 14 dot on piece & cancelled by 21mm Liverpool squared circle £5.00 

190 GB - 1812 entire Winslow to Mildenhall with Winslow/boxed 58 mileage mark (W&J BU331) £15.00 

191 GB - 1825 entire to G Bohun of Beccles with Rochester/29 mileage mark (W&J KT905) £10.00 

192 GB - QE2 2½d Wilding on FDC with ‘Post Early/for Christmas slogan cancel, Romford/5 DEC/1952 
from EEB, very clean cover, typed address SG519 

£5.00 

193 GB - part Wedgewood pane with Postal Rates missing, 1x2½p and 1x½p stamp at right, SGx841p/DP20, 
full pane cat £60 

£2.00 

194 GB - large folder letter from Manor of Toft Overhall & Netherall to Cheapside, London. London receiv-
ers CDS 10 MR 1835 with under-inked Beecles undated CDS 

£12.00 

195 GB - PHQ cards, 1987 full set of British Architecture in Europe mint, plus odds inc Dan Dare FDI, 41p 
Channel Tunnel, 1988 soccer, St. Johns Ambulance etc mint and a few FDI, 20+ 

£1.50 

196 GB - 1829 letter to Ludlow, manuscript ‘Paid’ on front with red ‘Merthyr Tidvil/188’ (W&J W1524) on 
reverse, Willcocks & Jay only list in black not red 

£15.00 

197 GB - 1833 folded letter to Lincoln’s Inn, 13 AUG 1833 London receivers & red Denbigh UDC (W&J 
W917) 

£10.00 

198 Russia - small collection on SC, SG1521, SG1889-91 (Lenin Anniv), SG2029a & SG2188/9 all used £5.00 

199 GB - 1835 wrapper to Saxmundham, London double ring receiver red B/23FE23/1835 on back red wax 
seal, obverse shows rare boxed Colnbrook/Penny Post (W&J BU117) 

£12.00 

200 Thematic - club book inc uniforms, space, scouts, Olympics, airmail PTSA £24 various countries £10.00 

201 Accessories - Hawid clear mounts 21x24 & 44x27.5 unopened & 21x24 opened, packs 50 RRP 8+ £3.50 

202 GB - 1980 Sports Centenaries set on large piece & extra 15p & 17½p (corner marginal) cancelled by 
local  PO & gutter pair of 15p stamp, mint part gum 

£1.00 

203 GB - KE7 1d aniline rose on piece used with straight line machine cancel & ‘JH’ perfin, bright orange 
fluorescence cat £140 

£20.00 

204 GB - 1st 3 miniature sheets, ‘78 architecture, ‘79 Rowland Hill & ‘80 Stamp Ex, mint with info cards £2.00 

205 GB - 5 x pre-decimal booklets, 3 x 2s (Sept 68, May 69 & 70), 4s6d Golden Hind (Sept 68) & 10s Liv-
ingstone (May 68) 

£4.00 

206 GB - 1844 entire - Leeds to Beverley, Leeds CDS & Uniform Penny Post ‘1d’ on obverse both in red, 
reverse has Beverley CDS AUG 25 1844 in orange-red 

£15.00 

207 Malta - KG5 Sg71a, 73/a, 75b, 77, 78, 79, 80/a & 81, mint lightly hinged, 10 stamps £32.00 

208 Malta - KG5 part set SG193-208, missing 205 & 207, um/mlh, 14 stamps cat £100+ £40.00 

209 Malta - SG555-567, 4 sets of mint stamps, 1976 Folklore, Olympics, Europa & Anatomy £2.00 

210 Malta - SG905-916 full set of National Heritage, used, 1c - Lm2 £5.00 

211 Malta - SG217-224, part set 1938 with both colours where relevant, 14 stamps mm £5.00 

212 Morocco Agencies - KG5/KG6 SG129, 130, 131, 133, 134, 197, 149 (m&u), 164 (2 x mm), 172-75 
(mm), 165 & 230, 15 stamps 

£5.50 

213 Postcards - 8 x vintage photo cards all film stars - Shirley Temple with ad for ‘Heidi’ at Southport 
Palace, Fred Mac Murray, Greer Carson, Jeanne Crain, Debbie Reynolds, Perry Como, Joan Rice 
(signed) & William Hardy (signed) all unused 

£5.00 

214 Gibraltar - QE2 SG145(2) to 153, ½d to 6d inc shades of 2d, 2½d & 3d used, 1 x SG145 & 147 mm £3.50 

215 GB - QE2 1957 ‘Scout Jamboree’ SG557-9 & 1953 ‘QE2 Coronation’ SG532-5 both lmm, cat £10 £2.00 

216 GB - QV 1881 1d lilac 14 dots SG170 (die I) with Hastings AU 16 1881 Type II postmark, cat £45 £5.00 

217 GB - QE2 1997/87 high value Machins £1 to £5, SG1026-28 (8 values) fu cat £32 £5.00 

218 GB - QE2 1997/87 high value Machins £1 to £5, SG1026-28 (8 values) um, face V = £15+, cat £60 £20.00 

219 Swaziland - 1987 ‘Butterflies’ 1st series 10c - E1 SG516-28 (13 values) um & 2007 ‘Trees’ 70c - E20 
in gutter pairs SG766-78 (13 values) um, together cat £19+ 

£4.50 

220 Vatican - 2004 ‘Coins’ 0.04 to 2.8 € all LH corner stamp, SG1413-27 (15 values) um, cat £48.85 £5.00 

221 GB - 30 x illustrated FDC’s flown by the RAF, all different and most signed by the pilot £3.00 

222 Cyprus - 1989 ‘Roman Mosaics’ Presentation Pack with Sg756-70 (15 values) um, cat £28+ £4.50 

223 Cyprus - 1992 Year Presentation Pack with SG811-29 (19 values) um, cat £24+ £3.75 

224 Cyprus - 1993 Year Presentation Pack with SG830-46 (18 values) um, cat £17+ £2.50 

225 Cook Islands - album page of 1967/8 Christmas and Hurricane Relief issues (13 stamps), mm £1.00 

226 Bermuda - printed album page 1966/7 Anniv of UNESCO, World Cup Football, GPO Hamilton, mm  £1.00 

227 Iraq - 1949 air mail cover ‘First Direct Flight’ - Basra to London by Pan American, good pmk £2.00 

228 GB - 3 x FDC’s 1971 Literary Anniversaries, Low Value Definitives 12 stamps on cover & 1972 Christ-
mas Day. Good condition 

£1.00 

229 Barbuda - SC with 1977 Royal Jubilee Visit Mini Sheet and 3 stamps clean unused  50p 

230 France - SC with an over 50 years old 1965 collection of 33 stamps, m/u, PTS at 95 francs  £2.50 

231 GB - 26.11.53 BEA airmail cover special BEA Helicopter Service clean and unique item £1.50 

232 USA - 2003 “Lewis and Clarke Bicentennial”complete mint PO sheet 20 stamps of 37 cents = $7.40 £1.00 



233 USA - complete set SG 906/18 Flags of Oppressed Nations on album page Original Price £2.75, um 50p 

234 USA - 2003 US Air Force Academy complete mint post office sheet 20 stamps of 37 cents = $7.40 £1.00 

235 GB - 2018 ‘100th Anniversary of RAF’ Special Coin cover also with Mini sheet of 4 RAF stamps. Col-
lector's item. Illustration of Red Arrows. 

£1.50 

236 Gibraltar - Royal Family Platinum Anniversary Cover Limited Edition Collector's Item No: 1778 (8 
stamps unique photograph HM The Queen and Prince Philip) 

£2.00 

237 Tonga Niuafoou Island - August 1962 cover to USA, circular cachet & handstamped  straight line ‘Tin 
Can Island Canoe Mail’ with 3 x 1953 Tonga stamps - 1½d, 3½d  4d, posted on ‘Matson Lines’ 

£5.00 

238 Rhodesia - 1970 air letter to UK with ‘1/9d to pay’ cachet, 2 x 6d & 3 x 3d GB postage dues with   label 
stating ‘Southern Rhodesia Stamps’ have no legal basis, this follows UDI, bit roughly opened 

£5.00 

239 New Zealand - SC with 20 x 1960’s & 70’s stamps, used 50p 

240 GB - 1967-69 pre-decimal Machins, ½d to 5s (19 stamps), used 50p 

241 Australia - 1997 set of 4 maxi cards ‘Wetland Birds’ pack still sealed, sold for $4 £1.50 

242        “        - 1993 set of 4 maxi cards ‘Naval & Maritime War Vessels’, pack still sealed, sold at $5.50 £1.50 

243        “        - 1994 set of 4 maxi cards ‘Christmas’, pack still sealed, sold for $5.50 £1.50 

244        “        - 1994 set of 4 maxi cards ‘Aviation Feats’, pack still sealed, sold for $6 £1.50 

245        “        - 1994 set of 6 maxi cards ‘Kangaroos & Koalas’, pack still sealed, sold for $5 £2.00 

246 Pacific Area - a nice selection of stamps from - Micronesia, Norfolk Is, Papua New Guinea, Nauru, 
Solomon Islands, Fiji & Samoa, includes sets and some nice looking miniature sheets, all um 

£4.00 

247 Micronesia - 1984 block with SG1,2,3 &4 & the 1st definitive issue of 16 values to $5 + the later $10 (5 
more values were added later) between SG5 to 20a & 1985 Xmas set SG36-8, all um, cat £20+ 

£4.00 

248 USA - $5 blue ‘Documentary’ revenue stamps in a block of 4, ‘Hermes’ head type design, dated 1923 & 
pen cancelled, handle with care as its only just a block!! Good example of a quality revenue issue.  * 

£5.00 

249 USA - Feb 1940 airmail cover to Vienna, endorsed ‘Via Transatlantic’ & ‘Via Italy’, franked with a 
single 30c Air stamp SG.A582, on back German ‘Eagle & Swastika’ Geöffnet censor label, clean 

£5.00 

250 USA - Jan 1941 large registered airmail letter to Vienna 9½ x 6½, endorsed ‘Via Transatlantic Route’ & 
‘Via Portugal’, franked with 30c Air stamp SG.A582 & 20c, 25c stamps, sealed PC 90 censor label and 
German Geöffnet ‘Eagle & Swastika’ tape, backstamped in Vienna on 22 Feb 1941, a nice cover  * 

£10.00 

 END OF SALE 
Please note there are lots 171 & 171a, I entered two no 171’s! 
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